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YA-D5-3 Electric Hospital Bed

YA-D5-3 is a total updated design full electric hospital 

bed, It equips with Timotion brand motor control system 

and widely used in ICU room due to stable quality. It will 

provide an economic solution for some ICU room due to 

the embedded side railing control/patient control and the 

remote nurse hand control. 

- Four split side rails, drop-down under-bed platform

- Incorporated railing control with an easily identifiable icon

- Nurse control incorporated in foot panel 

- Detachable head/footboard with easy lock

- Central brake system with wheel diameter of 125mm

- Manual CPR on both sides

- Auto-counter to provide the patient from sliding onto foot end

- Removable ABS platform

- Electric CPR 

- With angle indicator embedded in the railing for back and 

trendelenburg adjustment(optional)

DESCRIPTION

Overall size

Timotion control system

Height adjustment range

Back board

Knee board

Height range

Tren/Reverse Tren

Loading weight

L2150*W980*H450mm

√

450-770mm

0-75°

0-35°

450-770mm

0-13°/ 0-13°

220kg

STANDARD
SPECIFICATION

FEATURES



MANUAL CPR
The manual CPR board locate in the 
two side of the back board. The back 
board can be released to flat shortly.

ELECTRIC CPR
Electric CPR button locate in remote 
hand control and side railing control.

WHEELS AND LOCKING
Dia 125mm double side mute wheels, 
swivel type with central locking.

BUMP CASTOR
There are 2 bump castors in each 
cornor, it will protect bed well.

EMBEDDED NURSE CONTROL
Nurse can adjust the bed for different 
position via the embedded button in 
the side railing.

PATIENT CONTROL
Patient can adjust the back and knee 
board only.

DEGREE INDICATOR
Nurse can adjust the bed more 
accuracy via the degree indicator.

DETACHABLE HEAD/
FOOT BOARD
Head/foot board can be removable 
easily and shortly due to the 
detachable design.

REMOTE HAND CONTROL
Nurse can adjust the bed via the 
remote hand control for different 
position.

DETACHABLE ABS PLATFORM
4 section detachable ABS platform, 
easily for clean.

POWERFUL BEAM SUPPORT
It will provide heavy loading support 
due to the special structure.

ELECTRIC CONTROL SYSTEM
Timotion control system.
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ABOUT US

YOU TUBE MEDIK

Zhangjiagang Medi Medical Equipment Co.,ltd, founded in 1995, with more than 20 years experience in 

developing hospital furniture, is one of the largest manufacturer of hospital bed, patient stretcher, medical 

cart and other related hospital furniture in China or even Asia.

Through scientific management complying with ISO9001&ISO13485, by adopting advanced facility like 

Germany TRUMPF CNC, Japan OTC Robot Welding, Auto-power coating line with Swiss GEMA gun , 

Medi focuses on providing brand quality product with CE approval.

Headquartered in Zhangjiagang nearby Shanghai, with subsidiary oversea offices in Hungary, Dubai, 

Thailand, New Zealand, Kenya, Colombia, Medi acting professionally and swiftly for both pre-sales and 

after-sales.The products are widely accepted by global clients, such as UK RIE hospital, UNIVERZITETNI 

KLINICNI CENTER, Kokilaben Dhirubhai Ambani Hospital, Singapore National University Hospital etc.
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